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Putna River Basin

Putna River Basin, situated at the
margin of the Curvature of Carpati
Mountains in south-east of Romania,
is most difficult zone regarding the
destructive phenomena which causes
high risk of disasters due to floods,
landslides e.a.
Forest vegetation – represented 52% from
basin surface, ununiform distribution

Putna River presents a high
torrentiality indicated by:
-275 torrential basins, 764 km
degraded bed of the torrent
representing about 60% of
hydrographic network, located in the
mountains and high hills .
-the raport between the maximum
discarge (1323 cm/sec) and middle
discarge (15,4 cm/sec);
-annual average flow of sediments
transported (16,4 t / ha / year).
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Photo Birsesti perimeter, 1950 (ICAS archive)

Specific stationary of degraded conditions imposed the performance
of special works to strengthen the ravines, torrential river beds and
planning / consolidation of the slopes for planting and use of specific
procedures for afforestation.
Such way, the unproductive or very strong degraded lands were
reintegrated into the economic circuit, as degradation stopped on
most of the surface after 15-20 years after afforestations
General view on the perimeter of degraded lands
amelioration in Valea Sarii, Vrancea County, before
the works of afforestation (photo: E. Costin, 1954)
and after 50 years from the afforestation
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Research emphasized the fact that the forest vegetation,
after 20 years from afforestations, has a determinant
importance in rehabilitating the degraded lands by:
-reducing the volume of the surface flows by 4-10 times
-reducing the average specific erosion from 57,5 t/ha year
on lands with active erosion below 1 t/ha.year
-retaining water and mud soil touching brances and in the
litter
-creating favorable conditions for water storage and
infiltration in the forest soil
-accumulation of organic substances.
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